Introduction
Running a company workshop on research collaborations between academia and private firms on corporate sustainability with sustainability and corporate social responsibility (CSR) managers from around 20 European stock-quotes companies a couple of years ago yielded some most interesting insights. In the closing panel discussion, the participants were invited to share their experiences with cases where-in contrast to the business case idea-environmental or social issues did not easily align with financial objectives. No single participant spoke up on such a kind of experience. However, as soon as the official part of the workshop was over, numerous participants came to see the panelists, explaining that there were plenty of cases where different sustainability aspects were at odds but that it was inappropriate to speak about such experiences in public because it went against their firms' official policy and credo that was built on a business case and the belief that sustainability pays off financially. These company representatives admitted that there were tensions and conflicts in corporate sustainability-but only in private, not in public.
What this anecdote suggests is that there may be a disconnect between the official sustainability agenda of the firm and the way organizational members perceive and make sense of sustainability aspects-and that the official, business case-driven corporate sustainability discourse dominates over deviant and more pluralistic views of organizational members. In a similar vein, a recent study among 1,847 executives and managers found that roughly 70% perceive environmental and social issues as "significant" or "very significant," yet only 10% see their organizations fully tackling these issues and another 40% feel that their organizations largely address these issues (Kiron, Kruschwitz, Rubel, Reeves, & Fuisz-Kehrbach, 2013) . This disconnect between the way organizational members perceive sustainability issues and the action and strategies taken at the organizational level suggests that inside many organizations there may exist a dormant potential for more substantive responses to sustainability. However, this potential does not seem to fully surface and materialize and often individuals' views on sustainability do not seem to trickle up to inform organizational-level responses to sustainability issues. Rather, it seems that the dominant business case logic (Gao & Bansal, 2013; Hahn & Figge, 2011) and the economics language that it uses (Ferraro, Pfeffer, & Sutton, 2005) dominate over alternative views held by organizational members. In view of the often-bemoaned reluctance of many firms to take more substantive action to respond to sustainability issues (Whiteman, Walker, & Perego, 2013) , this foregone potential due to a disconnect between individual-level perceptions and organizational-level responses appears particularly deplorable.
In this article, we shed light on this disconnect and sketch out how organizations can create conditions that enhance organizational members' interpretations of sustainability issues to shape organizational responses to sustainability challenges. As we will argue, such an empowerment requires organizational structures and cultures that foster plurality and accept dissent and contestation. Adding organizational-level factors to the growing stream of corporate sustainability literature that focuses on sensemaking and cognition at the individual level offers promising avenues for future research and for a better understanding of the determinants of corporate responses to sustainability.
Cognition in Organizations and Corporate Sustainability
There is a growing body of literature in corporate sustainability and related fields that focuses on the role of the individual decision maker and the microfoundations of corporate responses to environmental and social issues (for a comprehensive overview, see Aguinis & Glavas, 2012) . More particularly, several scholars have underlined the role of decision makers' cognition (Byrch, Kearins, Milne, & Morgan, 2007; Hockerts, 2015; Sharma, 2000; Sharma, Pablo, & Vredenburg, 1999) and sensemaking with regard to sustainability issues (Angus-Leppan, Benn, & Young, 2010; Basu & Palazzo, 2008; Hahn, Preuss, Pinkse, & Figge, 2014; Sharma & Good, 2013; Zietsma & Vertinsky, 1999) . Sustainability issues represent a particularly challenging context for individual cognition, since corporate sustainability brings together various economic, environmental, and social demands and objectives at organizational and societal levels that are "inextricably connected and internally interdependent" (Bansal, 2002, p. 123) . Corporate sustainability thus confronts decision makers with complex situations and issues that are often difficult to comprehend and that have widespread consequences that "may far exceed those of many other corporate issues" (Andersson & Bateman, 2000, p. 549) .
Numerous studies seek to identify and describe the cognitive structures and frames individuals use to interpret and make sense of sustainability issues. Byrch et al. (2007) reported on different worldviews of sustainability that business actors in New Zealand hold and revealed that business oriented views dominate over sustainability oriented and hybrid types. Hockerts (2015) explored the dimensions of the business case frames that managers in 12 firms used to make sense of their investments in corporate sustainability activities. Angus-Leppan et al. (2010) identified and compared how individuals in the Australian banking sector make sense of the tradeoffs and synergies between different environmental and social issues. Such studies echo early works like the study of Boal and Peery (1985) who identified three cognitive dimensions of corporate social responsibility based on an analysis of the cognitive maps of individuals regarding social responsibility.
Based on the insights on cognitive processes behind individuals' perceptions and interpretations of sustainability issues, it is commonly argued that the way how individuals in organizations make sense of sustainability issues has an important influence on the type of response they adopt on these issues. For instance, Sharma (2000) as well as Andersson and Bateman (2000) found that organizational members' interpretation of environmental issues as opportunities, and not as threats, is associated with the adoption of more proactive and more successful strategic initiatives to address these issues. Wong, Ormiston, and Tetlock (2011) found evidence that organizations with leaders displaying a cognitive style of integrative complexity achieve higher levels of corporate social performance because such leaders have stronger abilities to gather information on, and attend to, diverse stakeholder needs. Zietsma and Vertinsky (1999) propose six prototypical cognitive frames that explain how managers perceive and respond to environmental issues at different stages of corporate greening. Sharma and Good (2013) highlight the role of sensemaking processes for understanding how middle managers deal with conflicting profitoriented and socially oriented goals in hybrid organizations. Recently, Hahn et al. (2014) proposed that decision makers holding different cognitive frames-a business case frame or a paradoxical frame-will adopt a pragmatic or a prudent stance on corporate sustainability issues, respectively.
While cognitive frames and sensemaking help understand how individual decision makers perceive and interpret sustainability issues, there is no direct link between the interpretation of a sustainability issue and the strategic response taken at the organizational level. As highlighted in the introduction, organizational members hold different cognitive frames and diverging interpretations of sustainability issues that contrast among each other as well as with the sustainability strategy of the organization. Individual interpretations can only structure organizational outcomes "to the degree that they [are] shared and collectively enacted," hence, the "cognitive frames of individuals only shape [. . .] organizational action when they come to predominate" (Kaplan, 2008, pp. 736-737) in an organization. Therefore, for better understanding the influence of issue interpretations on corporate responses to sustainability issues, processes of issue selling (Andersson & Bateman, 2000) and sensegiving (Sharma & Good, 2013) have been argued to play an important role. Sensegiving describes the political processes through which organizational actors seek to influence the dominant interpretation of a situation (Gioia & Chittipeddi, 1991) . Such purposeful political action to "influence the sensemaking and meaning construction of others toward a preferred redefinition of organizational reality" (Gioia & Chittipeddi, 1991, p. 442 ) results in shared interpretations of sustainability issues in organizations. Sensegiving can occur top-down and bottom-up (Maitlis, 2005; Maitlis & Lawrence, 2007) , depending on whether organizational leaders seek to impose their view throughout the hierarchy or organizational members seek to contest leaders' interpretations to promote their own framing of sustainability issues (Andersson & Bateman, 2000; Sharma & Good, 2013) . According to this sensegiving perspective, only those frames of individuals that predominate will come to shape organizational action in corporate sustainability and alternative frames and issue interpretations will remain at the periphery of or even excluded from organizational decision making on corporate sustainability.
Toward Cognitive Plurality on Corporate Sustainability
Sensegiving not only explains which interpretations of sustainability issues dominate in an organizational setting and shape organizational action, it also reveals that the sustainability interpretations of those organizational members who do not have the political skills or the opportunity to promote their views will be undermined and marginalized. As a consequence, some sustainability issues and views that are highly valued by organizational members will not be part of the organizational sustainability agenda (Bansal, 2003) . The fact that firms are dominated by a commercial logic (Pache & Santos, 2013 ) and a tendency to favor profitability and efficiency (Eisenhardt, Furr, & Bingham, 2010) leads to a bias toward instrumentally driven business case approaches to sustainability challenges (Gao & Bansal, 2013; Hahn & Figge, 2011) . Such a dominance of business case-driven interpretations narrows the scope of sustainability issues that are considered since it discards those environmental and social issues that cannot be easily aligned with financial outcomes. In addition, it favors strategic responses to sustainability issues based on incrementalism and existing routines and solutions instead of more radical responses (Hahn et al., 2014) . Finally, it may undermine alternative interpretations of sustainability issues, which results in a loss of diversity of views on sustainability issues within the organization. Especially in view of the complexity of many sustainability, one can expect that a higher cognitive diversity inside the organization enhances creativity and innovative responses (Miron-Spektor, Erez, & Naveh, 2011).
Interestingly, in the sustainability accounting literature an agonistic approach to corporate sustainability has been adopted recently (Brown, 2009; Brown & Dillard, 2015; Byrch, Milne, Morgan, & Kearins, 2015; Dillard & Roslender, 2011) . Similar to the integrative approach to corporate sustainability (Gao & Bansal, 2013; Hahn, Pinkse, Preuss, & Figge, 2015) , the agonistic approach embraces differences and conflicts between different views and interpretations of sustainability (Brown, 2009) . Rather than seeking the dominance of one particular interpretation, the agonistic approach fosters debate and dialogue among different views on sustainability to create so-called spaces of possibility for novel and innovative responses to sustainability issues. Accepting the plurality of interpretations of sustainability issues inside organizations and "engaging with others can help individuals and groups to recognise the particularities and limits of their own views, and to think more reflectively about the 'frames' that are available" (Byrch et al., 2015, p. 690 ), which in turn surfaces novel alternatives ("spaces of possibility") that would go unnoticed if only one dominant view on sustainability prevailed throughout the organization. Embracing a diversity of views on sustainability issues inside organizations thus enhances organizational reflexivity on corporate responses to sustainability. However, such a pluralistic approach to interpretations of sustainability issues in organizations requires that organizations allow for these different views to be freely and openly debated among organizational members. Since novel spaces of possibility are created through the confrontation of different and diverging views, organizations need to accommodate tensions and conflicts, rather than resolving them through a dominant business case-view, even if openly debating pluralistic understandings of sustainability issues may be uncomfortable and demanding (Hahn et al., 2014) .
Organizational Factors for Cognitive Plurality on Corporate Sustainability
It follows that organizational-level factors play an important role in determining whether or not open and controversial debate and exchange of different understandings of sustainability will take place. Once business case-driven views on corporate sustainability dominate, they are likely to constrain and undermine such debates as they dismiss tensions between diverging views. Accordingly, Byrch et al. (2015) found that once interrogated outside their organizational context, business actors reveal much more diverse understandings of sustainability that deviate considerably from the dominant business case view that is promoted by the official agenda of their organizations. This brings up the question how organizations can foster the diversity of sustainability interpretations among organizational members and enhance them to accept divergent and conflicting views and to engage in an open exchange on these views.
Several studies highlight the role of more decentralized decision making and cognition. Gavetti (2005) argues that it is beneficial for the development of new capabilities when cognition happens at lower hierarchical levels rather than at the corporate level. Wong et al. (2011) found that decentralized decision making, in conjuncture with cognitive complexity of decision makers, is associated with higher corporate social performance. These findings hint at the need for organizations to strengthen bottom-up processes to foster cognitive plurality on corporate sustainability issues and to develop capabilities and management modes that promote everyday improvisation (Fenwick, 2007) . Recent research has also offered empirical evidence on how teams' environmental decisions can be enriched by the participation and contributions of team members (de la Torre-Ruiz, Aragón-Correa, & Martín-Tapia, 2013). These requirements stand in stark contrast with the overwhelming majority of contributions to the sustainability strategy literature that promote planned strategies that are implemented in a top-down manner.
Only few studies focus on emergent sustainability strategies (Neugebauer, Figge, & Hahn, 2015) and address the question how firms can create conditions and incentives to foster bottom-up initiatives that reflect the sustainability views of organizational members (Andersson & Bateman, 2000; Markusson, 2010; Sharp & Zaidman, 2010) . Here, sustainability strategies emerge as behavioral patterns of practice within the organization based on organizational members' knowledge and views regarding the importance of sustainability issues. Fostering such self-organized initiatives promoted by organizational members and the resulting emergent strategies may well be incompatible with the officially planned sustainability strategy. However, they promise to surface the potential that resides within alternative interpretations of sustainability issues to more effectively address sustainability issues that go unnoticed by planned strategies and official organizational sustainability agendas that tend to be dominated by a business case-oriented perspective. When tensions between different interpretations of sustainability issues are "considered as inevitable, legitimate, and potentially healthy" (Bouchikhi, 1998, p. 230) , they can create situations where the confrontation of diverging views nurtures a productive process of progress (Sundaramurthy & Lewis, 2003) . Given the relevance of managerial discretion of executives in charge of sustainability for achieving superior commitment to corporate sustainability (Aragón-Correa, Matías-Reche, & Senise-Barrio, 2004) , these executives may need to use their managerial discretion for fostering and coordinating the emergence of more holistic and pluralistic views on corporate sustainability instead of implementing sustainability initiatives in a top-down manner.
Organizational members' enactment of their sustainability views in terms of emerging practices that translate into more stable behavioral patterns also serves as a means of bottom-up sensegiving (Sharma & Good, 2013) . Such bottom-up sensegiving is less formal and takes place in "open forums that include a large number and variety of parties" (Maitlis, 2005, p. 31) . More loosely coupled and decentralized sustainability structures (Yuan, Bao, & Verbeke, 2011 ) grant more autonomy to middle managers and organizational members and may thus facilitate the translation of diverse and pluralistic interpretations of sustainability issues into organizational practice.
From this perspective, for achieving a plurality of legitimate perspectives on sustainability within organizations, it is crucial to enable organizational members to engage in ongoing debate, exchange, and experimentation about different understandings of and responses to corporate sustainability issues. Regular and open dialogue across management levels and functions (Jarzabkowski & Fenton, 2006) brings diverse interpretations of sustainability issues into closer proximity. For this purpose, organizations can create a behavioral context that is characterized by a climate of reflexivity and strategic debate. Such a climate encourages dissent around strategic direction (Burgelman, 1996; Burgelman & Grove, 1996) and reflexivity, that is, "a concern with reviewing and reflecting upon objectives, strategies, and work processes" (Patterson et al., 2005, p. 386) . A climate where intensive discussion of controversial views is accepted and encouraged helps organizational members who hold different and conflicting views on corporate sustainability to exchange and accept each other's views (Woodman, Sawyer, & Griffin, 1993) . Rather than leading to paralysis over contradictions and tensions, such a climate makes it more acceptable for organizational members to accept a plurality of legitimate views on sustainability within the organization (Isaksen & Ekvall, 2010) . However, plurality does not mean that firms abandon profit-orientation, but it implies that profitability is not regarded as the sole criterion for the success of corporate sustainability initiatives.
Concluding Remarks
Empowerment, organizational climate, and decentralization are most likely not the only organizational-level factors that may foster plurality of cognition of organizational members on sustainability issues. For instance, Howard-Grenville (2006) highlights the role of organizational culture for interpretations and actions on corporate sustainability. Hahn, Pinkse, Preuss, and Figge (in press) argue that ambidextrous organizational capabilities to simultaneously pursue conflicting social initiatives enhance corporate social performance. Future research may consider additional factors in this context. What appears crucial, however, is (a) to shed light on the factors that foster the coexistence of and the exchange on pluralistic views on sustainability within organizations without any a priori emphasis of any particular interpretation or cognitive frame, and (b) to address those factors that enhance the translation of such a pluralistic cognition into new possibilities of how firms can respond to sustainability challenges. With regard to the former, aspects such as the empowerment of organizational members (Haugh & Talwar, 2014; Seibert, Silver, & Randolph, 2004) , bottom-up sensegiving (Maitlis, 2005; Maitlis & Lawrence, 2007) , and the creation of spaces of negotiation (Battilana, Sengul, Pache, & Model, 2014) on divergent views on corporate sustainability appear particularly relevant. Future research could thus address the organizational conditions that enhance and encourage organizational members to develop and defend their own views on corporate sustainability in their organizational setting. With regard to the latter, the focus lies on how organizations can foster a generative dialogue on different sustainability interpretations to surface assumptions and enhance the organization to leverage the hidden potential that resides in the various views of organizational members -views that are otherwise marginalized by the dominant cognitive perspective in the organization. In this context, we need a better understanding of the conditions and processes that can translate pluralistic views on corporate sustainability into pluralistic organizing and strategizing (Jarzabkowski & Fenton, 2006) to address sustainability challenges more adequately. Such an avenue will surely mean to abandon a purely planning driven approach to corporate sustainability strategy in favor of emergent strategy-making modes (Neugebauer et al., 2015) . But is it really surprising that sincerely addressing an essentially contested concept such as corporate sustainability requires pluralism and the acceptance of divergent views?
Cognitive Plurality and Beyond: This Issue
Articles in this issue of Organization & Environment address pertinent aspects of the connections between managing organizations and sustainability. While this regular issue of Organization & Environment was not designed to illustrate the orientation of this collaborative editorial, it is particularly interesting to see that many ideas and features of our regular contributors are quite congruent with our discussion of cognitive plurality above. On the one hand, two articles in this issue are particularly related to some of the organizational factors generating cognitive plurality as suggested above. On the other hand, two other articles are indirectly dealing with potential consequences of cognitive plurality.
Regarding the antecedents of organizational plurality, Allen, Marshall and Easterby-Smith analyze senior managers' identity tensions in relation to sustainability, and Rivera-Torres et al. examine the mediating effect of organizational design change on the relationship between pro-environmental actions and positive economic returns. Following up with the logic of this editorial, we encourage to consider that the identity tensions and organizational design changes may also generate more innovative environmental solutions by enriching the plurality of considered dimensions.
Regarding the potential consequences of cognitive plurality, Cohen and Muñoz propose that a complexity model comprising opportunities, context, and venturing process may help explain the emergence of purpose-driven urban entrepreneurship. McCaffrey and Kurland suggest that "buy local" campaigns claim a plurality of ethical arguments, but it is unclear if the involved small and medium-sized enterprises are able to implement all these arguments in daily operations. Beyond cognitive plurality, the articles promise their own research contributions, and we now briefly outline the main contributions of each article.
Allen, Marshall and Easterby-Smith investigate how senior managers from the energy and power industry located in Northern Europe coordinate their recognition of sustainability challenges with their regular lives. The authors interviewed corporate managers in different organizations in the Northern European energy and power industry across two phases of research. The authors asked a range of broadly situated questions to explore what sense the managers were making of the notion of sustainability. The majority of managers distance and deflect sustainability issues away from themselves and their companies. In contrast with other studies they find that pursuing coherent identities and resolving potential tensions and contradictions does not appear to matter for most of the managers. They explore the dynamics of how managers live with apparent contradictions and tensions without threat to their narrative coherence.
Rivera-Torres, Garcés-Ayerbe, Scarpellini, and Valero-Gil analyze a sample of 303 firms to show that pro-environmental change improves short-to mid-term business performance both directly and indirectly through the mediating effect of improvements in organizational design. First, they analyze how pro-environmental changes performed in different sections of firms' value chain (products, processes, and supply and distribution channels) generate positive economic returns in the short-to mid-term. These results extend the literature on the positive benefits of environmental changes. Second, they examine how specific improvements in organizational design may mediate the positive relationship between pro-environmental changes and economic performance. The results on the mediating effect of changes of organizational design open new and attractive ways to analyze how managers couldconsider structural organizational factors in the implementation of green initiatives.
Cohen and Muñoz aim to extend theory on place-based entrepreneurship by highlighting the uniqueness of cities and the interplay between purpose-driven entrepreneurs and the urban places where they operate. This article sets out to conceptualize a middle-range theoretical framework of "purpose-driven urban entrepreneurship" and establishes the boundary conditions for purpose-driven urban entrepreneurship based on a combination of inductive reasoning and deductive theorizing. Considering the emergence of cities and the initiatives around hubs of entrepreneurs in certain cities, their reflections are particularly appealing with regard to the question how certain conditions might generate "purpose-driven" business initiatives in cities. They draw from sustainability and territorial development literatures and the complexity science view of entrepreneurship to establish units, laws of interaction, boundaries, and system states of purpose-driven urban entrepreneurship across three geospatial layers, and elaborate a complexity model comprising sources of opportunities, context, and venturing process. Cohen and Muñoz conclude with potential avenues for further theoretical and empirical development of the purpose-driven urban entrepreneurship construct.
Finally, McCaffrey and Kurland use 38 interviews conducted with national and regional leaders of "buy local" campaigns to examine the ethical claims localism advocates make for the benefits of local consumption. In general, "buy local" campaigns argue that consumers who patronize local firms instead of national chains reap broad economic, social, and ecological benefits for their home communities. These campaigns, which seek to create social change through market forces, imply that "local" means ethical. However, McCaffrey and Kurland find that U.S. buy-local organizations routinely focused on marketing concerns and failed to police members' socially responsible bona fides. In this context, they suggest some benefits (maybe a little bit unexpected) and some concerns. McCaffrey and Kurland find that pro-local organizations promoted community cohesion and served an important role in disseminating sustainability information through new networks. Meanwhile, the participation of small and medium-sized enterprises in the "buy local" campaigns generates challenges in authenticating claims for their economic and ecological impact. These results are refreshing and provocative to examine the real benefits of "buy local" campaigns in developed countries.
